Age-Related Scattered Hypofluorescent Spots on Late-Phase Indocyanine Green Angiography as Precursor Lesions of Polypoidal Choroidal Vasculopathy.
Age-related scattered hypofluorescent spots on late-phase indocyanine green angiography (ASHS-LIA) might represent lipid accumulation in Bruch's membrane in the form of basal linear deposits (BlinD). The present study was conducted to describe the clinical characteristics of polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV) associated with ASHS-LIA. Consecutive patients with treatment-naïve PCV who underwent color fundus photography (FP), fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA), indocyanine green angiography (ICGA), and spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) at the Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center from June 2016 through May 2018, were reviewed. ASHS-LIA and choroidal vascular hyperpermeability (CVH) were evaluated by ICGA. Subfoveal choroidal thickness (SFCT) was assessed by SD-OCT. A total of 187 patients were eligible for inclusion in this study (mean, 63.2 ± 7.6 years; range, 41-85 years). Of these patients, 117 (62.6%) showed ASHS-LIA, 57 (30.5%) had bilateral lesions and 70 (37.4%) showed CVH. Moreover, compared with patients without ASHS-LIA, PCV patients with ASHS-LIA were older (P = 0.001), more frequently had bilateral lesions (P = 0.001), and less frequently showed CVH (P = 0.006). SFCT in eyes with ASHS-LIA was significantly greater than that in eyes without ASHS-LIA after adjusting for age, sex, and CVH (P = 0.026). Nevertheless, there was no significant difference in best-corrected visual acuity or lesion characteristics between the two groups. ASHS-LIA, which is very common in PCV patients, might be involved in the pathogenesis of PCV. PCV with ASHS-LIA was more frequently associated with bilateral involvement, less CVH, and a thicker choroid than PCV without ASHS-LIA.